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Abstract. To contribute to human capital development in readiness for the Post-
pandemic era, this paper discusses different models of reinvention/retooling as a 
resilience strategy in the face of vulnerabilities in the labour market. Using a critical 
literature review (CLR), this paper discusses different models of career 
reinvention/retooling, including the imperatives in the Post-pandemic era. At the end 
of the CLR, three insights emerged. First, the twelve (12) different models of career 
reinvention/retooling in readiness for the Post-pandemic era are task, position, 
knowledge, occupation, expertise, technical skills, attitude, brand/value, conceptual 
skills, competencies, managerial skills and entrepreneurial skills. Second, the different 
models of career reinvention/retooling are imperative because of environmental factors 
such as economic recession, pandemic/epidemic organisational downsizing, 
outsourcing, change management, mergers & acquisitions, the emergence of new 
technologies, globalisation waves, demographic shifts, climate change, migration, and 
disruptive business models in the labour market, among others. Third, career 
reinvention/retooling requires tripartite collaboration from critical stakeholders, 
particularly governments, employees, and business organisations. The paper concludes 
with policy, managerial and theoretical implications, and suggestions for future 
research. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Globally, the COVID-19 pandemic has destroyed jobs, rendering several skills 
obsolete—a situation that calls for a pragmatic adaptation of skills and competencies to 
help employees and employers come to grips with the new realities (Osland et al., 
2020). In the midst of the mixed effects of the crisis, some proactive companies are 
already rethinking and reinventing their business models and embracing career 
reinvention/retooling in the face of the uncertainty caused by the pandemic (Kilic & 
Marin, 2020). For instance, a tailoring factory in Argentina reinvented operations at the 
peak of COVID-19, from sewing police uniforms to the production of surgical masks. 
Surgical masks prevent infection and safeguard economic operations (Duff, 2020). 
Similarly, the largest printing presses in Latin America retooled the machines and 
reinvented operations from book publishing to the production of 3D protective masks 
and hand sanitisers (Duff, 2020). However, lagging companies are counting business 
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losses and waiting for external interventions in the face of frightening and scary 
statistics on the pandemic! 

In addition, reliable reports have indicated that the pandemic has reduced the 
demand for jobs with low levels of education by 40% in Australia and the United 
Kingdom, whereas the preference for highly skilled workers has increased by 25% 
(OECD, 2021). Similarly, the new norm of working from home (WFH) has become 
pervasive in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States (OECD, 2021). For low-skilled employees and vulnerable workers, retraining 
and upskilling are urgent to foster and accelerate the development of the required 
competencies and skills (Chopra-McGowan & Reddy, 2021). Consequently, it has 
become normal to dispense with employees in the pandemic ear through permanent 
layoff, temporary layoff, voluntary temporary layoff and suspension of non-essential 
recruitments (University of Washington, 2021). 

The International Labour Organisation/ILO (2021a) reported an unprecedented 
disruption of the labour market by the pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted 
businesses and heightened massive job losses in some sectors and led to a reduction in 
the workforce in several others (Raimi, 2021). It brought working hours in the 4th 
quarter of 2020 down by 8.8 percent, which corresponds to 255 million full-time jobs 
(ILO, 2021a). Most of the companies are laying off, but those actively employing and 
expanding business operations are those in the logistics, health, medicine, retailing 
sectors (Lane, 2021). 

The objective of this paper is to discuss the different models of career reinvention 
and retooling in the Post Pandemic Era, the roles of stakeholders and the reasons why 
both strategies are expedient. In specific terms, the paper provides answers to three 
research questions (RQ): (a) What are the different models of career 
reinvention/retooling and outcomes? (b) What are the roles of stakeholders in career 
reinvention/retooling? and (c) Why is career reinvention/retooling imperative? 

1. METHODS AND APPROACH 

A qualitative research method – an interpretivist paradigm – was adopted. The 
required primary data were sourced from scholarly articles, working papers, text, and 
online line resources. The critical literature review (CLR) was used to analyse the 
insightful information in the sourced primary data. The process entails analysing 
several articles, texts, and working papers based on a content-oriented criterion 
following a three-stage protocol highlighted below: 

i. Stage 1: Data sourcing - Exploration of academic databases for articles from 
which over 70 relevant articles were selected purposively. 

ii. Stage 2: Data development and conversion – Compilation of articles on career 
reinvention and retooling in readiness for analysis data. 

iii. Stage 3: Data analysis –The articles were critiqued, critically appraised, and 
analysed, and insightful findings were reported (Croom et al., 2000; Jepson, 
2009; Saunders & Rojan, 2011; Soni & Kodali, 2012). 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Defining Career Reinvention/Retooling 

Career reinvention is a psychosocial issue that is influenced by internal and external 
factors that necessitate role adjustments (Watts et al., 2015; Walker, 2019). The solution 
to job loss and redundancy caused by the pandemic is to adopt a career reinvention 
strategy. Years back, Henry Mintzberg (1987) posited that strategy reinvents itself as 
Five-Ps, namely, Plan, Ploy, Position, Pattern, and Perspective. 

Therefore, career reinvention could also be described as a reskilling pathway for 
millions of unemployed global workforces (Chopra-McGowan & Reddy, 2021). 
Moreover, it also refers to an occupational change and psychological transition that 
requires taking up a completely new role and set of tasks (Ibarra, 2004; Walker, 2019). 
In addition, career reinvention is inevitable in periods of economic recession and 
environmental crisis because jobs are destroyed and cherished careers are lost. A 
scholar asked a pertinent question and provided the needed answer: “How can one 
design a career when career as an institution is dead? Entrepreneurs have an answer.” 
(Denning, 2002). In the strategy literature, one of the resilient maxims for coping with 
economic recessions and environmental crises is "Tough times never last, but tough 
people do" (Nair, 2014). 

From the foregoing quotes, career reinvention represents a deliberate work change, 
which takes the forms of a task change, a position change, and an occupation change – 
and all three forms lead to a completely new role and set of tasks (Heppner, 1998; 
Walker, 2019). Other scholars of career development described career reinventing 
using synonyms such as career reimagining (Burns, 2015), career reinventing’ (Ibarra, 
2004), career recrafting’ (Mintzberg, 1987), career reorienting (Bridges, 2004), career 
reframing (Brown, 2015), and renewing’ (Wang, Olsen & Shulz, 2013). 

With regard to career retooling, the literature describes it as an initiative to obtain 
training, education, and cutting-edge skills for the purpose of growing in a profession 
(Boese, 2006). The process of career retooling demands commitment because it takes 
at least one year, but two years are the most ideal (Kreeger, 2000). Furthermore, career 
retooling connotes acquiring a unique kind of aptitude, specialised training, expertise, 
and new knowledge in certain professions for the purpose of meeting the needs of a 
growing labour market (Katz et al., 2009). Rutgers Continuing Studies (2021) describes 
career retooling as updating skills to re-enter the workforce or launch a new career. 

Perspectives on COVID-19 Pandemic 

In the literature, there are two perspectives on crises, public health crises, 
environmental crises, and economic recessions, namely, vulnerability and resilience 
perspectives (Raimi & Manishimwe, 2021). The insights from both perspectives are 
explained in Figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. Review of Literature: Perspectives on COVID-19 Pandemic (developed by the 
author’s adapted from Raimi & Manishimwe, 2021). 

3. IMPERATIVES OF CAREER REINVENTION/ RETOOLING 

The insights from the CLR indicated that career reinvention/retooling is imperative 
because of internal and external factors that force role adjustments on employees and 
employers (Watts et al., 2015; Walker, 2019). Common internal factors include 
downsizing, organisational deregulation, outsourcing, technological change, and 
mergers & acquisitions (Gysbers, Heppner, & Johnston, 1998; Heppner, 1998). Other 
internal factors are age, sicknesses, job dissatisfaction, skills obsolescence, changes in 
features of jobs, demand for social skills, and new workplace lifestyle behaviours. 

Moreover, the external factors that drive career reinvention/retooling are the 
COVID19 pandemic, new technologies, globalisation waves, demographic shifts, 
climate change imperatives, and migration, recession, newly emerging opportunities in 
critical sectors of the economy (ILO, 2021b). The highlighted internal and external 
factors require employees to develop three key competencies in the labour market, 
namely, critical digital and cognitive capabilities, (b) social and emotional skills, and 
(c) adaptability and resilience (Agrawal, et al., 2020). Where these key competencies 
are not forthcoming, alternatives are often inevitable to keep the labour market going. 
In Slovenia, the Czech Republic, and Slovakia, every thousand workers are to be 
replaced with two robots (Killc & Marin, 2020). 

Career reinvention/retooling is the best trade-off for saving jobs and ensuring 
business continuity in the pandemic era, as it would help to save human lives by 
providing Post-pandemic workplaces with the highly desired workforce with the right 
knowledge, skills, competencies. Consequently, it would serve as a sustainable human 
capital development strategy to the existential threat to the planet, people & profits 
posed by the pandemic. The foregoing is supported by three cases and global statistics 
presented below. 

The first case is Amazon company, which needs its employees to reinvent careers 
to cope with the dynamism of the global economy. The management, therefore, 
implemented proactive workplace career reinvention in early 2019, several months 
before the COVID-19 pandemic. Amazon committed $700 million to retrain its 
100,000 employees in the US in readiness for 2025 higher-skilled jobs in technology 
and software engineering (Bloomberg, 2019). When the pandemic struck, the 
leadership of Amazon expanded its career reinvention scope to support 29 million 
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people across the world upscaling and upgraded their tech skills through free cloud 
computing skills training and AWS-designed programmes by 2025 so that beneficiaries 
could fit the high-demand occupations in the Post pandemic era (Carlson, 2020). 

The second case is JPMorgan Chase company, which made a five-year $350 
million financial commitment tagged “New Skills at Work investment” before the 
pandemic. The goal is to upskill the technical skills and competencies of its workforce 
and non-workforce stakeholders in readiness for future work (JPMorgan Chase, 2019). 
When the pandemic hit the global landscape, JPMorgan Chase expanded the scope of 
its upskilling programme. In France alone, it injected over €4.3 million into the career 
reinvention and reskilling of young people and long-term unemployed people in 
vulnerable communities in preparedness for stable, well-paid careers (Business Wire, 
2021). 

The third case is Walmart, which invested more in cross-training programs as part 
of its readiness for the Post-pandemic era. For automation, career reinvention, and 
business continuity, the sum of $14 billion was budgeted (Golden, 2020; Tyko, 2021). 
Consequently, the management retained, retrained, and rewarded the employees during 
the pandemic, when others were firing and downsizing. The company-led career 
reinvention strategy extends to acquiring the capabilities to handle new leadership roles 
in digital workgroups, including skills to work in condensed modular automated 
warehouses and local fulfilment centres, where Walmart stockpiles pantry items, frozen 
foods, consumables and electronics for meeting the needs of customers in a changing 
world (Tyko, 2021). 

The fourth case is Brooks Brothers and New Balance organisations that 
implemented a career reinvention programme to save jobs and boost business 
continuity in the midst of the pandemic. Thinking differently about laying off and 
closing down operations, both companies converted the acute shortage of personal 
protective equipment (PPE) into an economic opportunity. They therefore retool their 
machines and manufacturing plants and retrain redundant employees to handle the 
production of surgical masks and gowns for sale to hospitals, clinics, and other users 
(Jesuthasan et al., 2020; Zavyiboroda, 2021). 

The fifth case explicated the exploits of Tesla, Ford, and General Motors. The three 
automobile companies exhibited enviable lessons on social experiments of the future 
of work and career reinvention/retooling. At the peak of the pandemic, the demand for 
cars dropped drastically; hence, they shut down their production plants during the 
lockdown. In the face of the shortage of ventilators in hospitals and clinics, both 
companies quickly saw economic opportunities in the situation. Consequently, the three 
proactive companies retrained their engineers on new skills in response to the rapid 
changes in technology and market needs and retooled their machines and plants to 
produce ventilators for hospitals from automobile spare parts and other stored-up 
components in their factories (Jesuthasan et al., 2020). 

Different Models of Career Reinvention/Retooling 

The insights from the reviewed literature on career reinvention/retooling and its 
imperatives and twelve (12) different career reinvention/retooling models have 
emerged, as depicted in Figures 2 and 3 below.  
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Fig. 2. 12 Models of Career Reinvention/ Retooling (De Vos, 2019; Claus, 2019; 
Heppner, 1998; Mintzberg, 1978; Omair, 2010; Ibarra, 2004; Walker, 2019). 

Fig. 3. Career Reinvention/ Retool Fast-tracks Transition from Pandemic Era to Post-
Pandemic Era (developed by the author’s). 

The 12 different models require different levels of readjustment of task, position, 
knowledge, occupation, expertise, technical skills, attitudes, brand/value, conceptual 
skills, competencies, managerial skills, and entrepreneurial skills to meet the needs of 
future workplaces. 

4. ROLES OF GOVERNMENTS, EMPLOYEES, AND 
EMPLOYERS 

Career reinvention/retooling requires tripartite collaboration from three critical 
actors in industrial ecosystems, namely, governments, employers, and employees. The 
role of governments is to initiate policies to support and accelerate the development of 
new competencies and skills of citizens to meet the changing needs of labour markets 
and foster their resilience capabilities. The role of employees is to create personal career 
paths, embrace self-development, and upgrade themselves as indispensable "brands" 
for business organisations. The role of employers is to conduct skills inventory and 
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need assessment, invest in career reinvention to fill skills and knowledge gaps, remove 
inhibiting obstacles to employee development and update the skills to cope with 
technological advances (Agrawal et al., 2020; Castrillon, 2019; Worthington, 2006; 
ILO, 2021b). 

5. POLICY, MANAGERIAL AND THEORETICAL 
IMPLICATIONS 

For economic recovery, policymakers need to initiate policies on career reinvention 
to support citizens’ reskilling, upscaling and relearning to meet the changing needs of 
the labour markets. To save jobs and improve personal wellbeing, employees should 
embrace career reinvention by upgrading their skills for future jobs. For business 
continuity and sustainability, managers must invest in career reinvention to fill skills, 
competencies and knowledge gaps to keep pace with technological advances, foster 
resilience capabilities, and meet the emerging needs of labour markets. In research, 
career reinvention connects the two perspectives on recession: It is a resilience tool for 
coping with vulnerabilities caused by the recession. 
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